2020

UNIFORM
REGULATIONS

PRE-PRIMARY
JUNIOR PRIMARY

PRE-PRIMARY (GRADE 000 & GRADE 00)
Wear civvies all year round

JUNIOR PRIMARY (GRADE 0-3)
Grade 0
Grade 0s wear S&R uniform all year round and HCS tracksuit in winter

Shirt:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Hat:
Jersey:
Tracksuit
Top:
S&R:

Shirt:
Skorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Hat:
Jersey:
Tracksuit
Top:
S&R:

Grade 1-3
SUMMER - Boys
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved with
Tracksuit:
embroidered badge on pocket
Grey shorts
Navy, long
Standard black lace-up school shoes. (No
platforms/built-up truck tyre soles/buckles, etc.)
HCS wide-brimmed hat or HCS peak cap
HCS sleeveless pullover or HCS long sleeved
Jersey:
pullover (optional)
HCS blue (optional)

Scarf:

WINTER - Boys
HCS tracksuit and S&R shirt

HCS long sleeved pullover
A plain navy long sleeved jersey may be worn
only underneath the tracksuit top
Optional – either navy blue or HCS regulation
scarf

Only to be worn on scheduled S&R days
SUMMER - Girls
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved with
embroidered badge on pocket
HCS Tartan
Navy, ankle length folded over once at the top
(No stockings allowed)
Standard black lace-up or cross-bar shoes. (No
platforms/built-up tyre soles, etc.)
HCS wide-brimmed hat or HCS peak cap
HCS sleeveless pullover or HCS long sleeved
pullover (optional)
HCS blue (optional)

Tracksuit:

Jersey:
Scarf:

WINTER - Girls
HCS tracksuit and S&R shirt

HCS long sleeved pullover
A plain navy long sleeved jersey may be worn
only underneath the tracksuit top
Optional – either navy blue or HCS regulation
scarf

Only to be worn on scheduled S&R days

Refer to our website for images of school uniform - www.hatfieldcs.co.za
HCS uniform items can be purchased from Constantia or Monument Park Outfitters. Unless otherwise stated HCS pertains to items with School Logo.

SENIOR PRIMARY

SENIOR PRIMARY (GRADE 4-6)
Shirt:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Jersey:
Hat:
Belt:
S&R:

Shirt:
Skorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Jersey:
Hat:
S&R:

SUMMER - Boys
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved
Grey shorts or longs
Navy, long
Standard black lace-up school shoes. (No
platforms/built-up truck tyre soles/buckles, etc.)
HCS sleeveless pullover (optional) or HCS
tracksuit top

Shirt:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Jersey:

WINTER - Boys
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved
Grey shorts or longs
Navy, short
Standard black lace-up school shoes. (No
platforms/built-up truck tyre soles/buckles, etc.)
V-Neck long sleeve (to be worn under HCS
tracksuit top only) or HCS sleeveless pullover
(optional)

HCS wide-brimmed hat or HCS peak cap
Black leather (plain buckle)
Only to be worn on scheduled S&R days
SUMMER - Girls
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved
HCS Tartan
Navy, ankle length folded over once at the top
(No stockings allowed)
Standard black lace-up or cross-bar shoes. (No
platforms/built-up tyre soles, etc.)
HCS sleeveless pullover (optional) or HCS
tracksuit top

Shirt:
Skorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Jersey:

WINTER - Girls
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved
HCS Tartan
Navy, knee length folded over only once at the
top or navy stockings
Standard black lace-up or cross-bar shoes. (No
platforms/built-up tyre soles, etc.)
V-Neck long sleeve (to be worn under HCS
tracksuit top only) or HCS sleeveless pullover
(optional)

HCS wide-brimmed hat or HCS peak cap
Only to be worn on scheduled S&R days

SENIOR PRIMARY CHOIR
Shirt:
Skort:
Socks:
Shoes:
Top:
Tie:

Girls
White, short sleeve with top button
HCS Tartan
Navy, knee length folded over once (Summer)
Navy stockings (Winter)
As for school
HCS tracksuit top
Choir tie provided (Tied so that the end is hanging
about 5cm over top of skorts)

Shirt:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Top:
Tie:

Boys
White, short sleeve with top button
Grey longs
Navy, short
As for school
HCS tracksuit top
Choir tie provided (Tied so that the end is hanging
about 5cm over top of pants)

Refer to our website for images of school uniform - www.hatfieldcs.co.za
HCS uniform items can be purchased from Constantia or Monument Park Outfitters. Unless otherwise stated HCS pertains to items with School Logo.

HIGH SCHOOL
GENERAL INFO

HIGH SCHOOL (GRADE 7-12)
Shirt:
Tie:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Belt:
Jersey:

SUMMER - Young Men
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved
GRADE 12 - white, open neck, short sleeved
Not Applicable
Grey shorts or longs
Navy, long with short pants or Navy, short with
long pants
Standard black lace-up school shoes. (No
platforms/built-up truck tyre soles/buckles, etc.)
Black leather (plain buckle)
HCS sleeveless pullover (optional)
HCS long sleeved navy blue jersey

Shirt:
Tie:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Belt:
Jersey:
Blazer:
Scarf:

Shirt:
Tie:
Skirt:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Belt:
Jersey:

SUMMER - Young Ladies
HCS blue, open neck, short sleeved
GRADE 12 - white, open neck, short sleeved
Not Applicable
Navy, knee length (Skirts no shorter than 6cm
above the knee at the back)
Navy blue regulation tailored style only
Navy, ankle length folded over once at the top
(No stockings allowed)
Standard black lace-up or cross-bar shoes.
(No platforms/built-up tyre soles, etc.)
Black leather (plain buckle)
HCS sleeveless pullover (optional)
HCS long sleeved navy blue jersey

Shirt:
Tie:
Skirt:
Pants:
Socks:
Shoes:
Belt:
Jersey:
Blazer:
Scarf:

WINTER - Young Men
Blue, tie-collar, long sleeved
GRADE 12 - white, tie-collar, long sleeved
HCS tie (red)
Grey longs
Navy, short
Standard black lace-up school shoes. (No
platforms/built-up truck tyre soles/buckles, etc.)
Black leather (plain buckle)
HCS sleeveless pullover (optional)
Navy blue jersey with HCS logo
HCS - compulsory
Optional but only white HCS regulation scarf allowed.
To be worn so that school colours are visible.
WINTER - Young Ladies
Blue, tie-collar, long sleeved
GRADE 12 - white, tie-collar, long sleeved
HCS tie (red)
Navy, knee length (Skirts no shorter than 6cm
above the knee at the back)
Navy blue regulation tailored style only
Navy, knee length folded over only once at the
top or navy stockings
Standard black lace-up or cross-bar shoes.
(No platforms/built-up tyre soles, etc.)
Black leather (plain buckle)
HCS sleeveless pullover (optional)
Navy blue jersey with HCS logo
HCS - compulsory
Optional but only white HCS regulation scarf allowed.
To be worn so that school colours are visible.

DRAMA UNIFORM GR 10 – 12
Shirt:
Pants:
Tracksuit
Top:
Socks:
Shoes:

SUMMER
Navy Drama T-shirt
HCS Navy S&R Shorts or S&R Tracksuit pants
HCS Navy S&R Jacket (when needed)
White ankle socks
White sports takkies

Shirt:
Pants:
Tracksuit
Top:
Socks:
Shoes:

WINTER
Black Drama T-shirt
Black Drama Tracksuit pants
Black Drama jacket
White ankle socks
White sports takkies

Refer to our website for images of school uniform - www.hatfieldcs.co.za
HCS uniform items can be purchased from Constantia or Monument Park Outfitters. Unless otherwise stated HCS pertains to items with School Logo.

GENERAL
INFORMATION

S&R UNIFORM (SPORTS & RECREATION) FOR BOYS & GIRLS (GRADE 0-12)
Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Tracksuit:

SUMMER & WINTER
HCS navy golf shirt (Gr 0-6)
White HCS shirt with blue sleeves (Gr 7-12)
Girls may wear camisoles / vests in plain beige or white which must not be visible under these shirts.
HCS navy quantec shorts (Bermuda length)
HCS or plain white, short socks (ankle length)
Sports takkies; predominately white. No fashion, canvas shoes, or shoes without support.
Special running shoes of colour to be worn only on the field.
HCS tracksuit

SPORT & OTHER (GRADE 0-12)
Boys / Young Men

Costume:
Cap:

Costume:
Cap:
Travel in:

Shirt:
Shorts:
Shoes:

Socks:

Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:
Shoes:

Girls / Young Ladies
SWIMMING GENERAL
Plain navy costume or HCS costume
Costume: Plain navy full costume or HCS costume
Cap of house colour (red or blue) or HCS red cap Cap:
Cap of house colour (red or blue) or HCS red cap
(available from School Reception)
(available from School Reception)
Wearing of swimming caps is mandatory for pool
Wearing of swimming caps is mandatory for pool
maintenance reasons
maintenance reasons
SWIMMING SQUAD
HCS speedo or HCS tights
Costume: HCS full costume
HCS red cap (available from School Reception)
Cap:
HCS red cap (available from School Reception)
HCS white sport shirt with blue sleeves + S&R
Travel in: HCS white sport shirt with blue sleeves + S&R
shorts
shorts
ATHLETICS SQUAD & CROSS COUNTRY
HCS Athletics vest or HCS white sport shirt with Shirt:
HCS Athletics vest or HCS white sport shirt with
blue sleeves
blue sleeves
S&R shorts or HCS tights
Shorts:
S&R shorts or HCS tights
Running shoes
Shoes:
Running shoes
SPORTS PRACTICE SESSIONS
S&R Uniform
S&R Uniform
Please wear relevant long HCS ‘Soccer’ socks if Socks:
Please wear relevant long HCS ‘Soccer’ socks if
shin pads are required for the sport
shin pads are required for the sport
TENNIS MATCHES
HCS white S&R shirt with blue sleeves
HCS S&R shorts
HCS white, short socks (ankle length)
Tennis shoes or non-marking conservative trainers (predominately white)

SOCCER MATCHES - BOYS
MINIS & GENERAL TEAMS
1ST JUNIOR & 1ST SENIOR TEAMS
Shirt:
HCS red Soccer shirt
Shirt:
Provided by School
Shorts:
HCS S&R shorts
Shorts:
Provided by School
Socks:
U13B & down: HCS long navy Soccer socks,
Socks:
HCS long white Soccer socks, blue part folded
white part folded down once at top
down once at top
U13A & up: HCS long white Soccer socks, blue
part folded down once at top
Shoes:
Trainers or Soccer Togs
Shoes:
Soccer Togs
Extras:
Shin pads
Extras:
Shin pads

Refer to our website for images of school uniform - www.hatfieldcs.co.za
HCS uniform items can be purchased from Constantia or Monument Park Outfitters. Unless otherwise stated HCS pertains to items with School Logo.

GENERAL
INFORMATION

SPORT & OTHER (GRADE 0-12)
HOCKEY MATCHES - GIRLS
MINIS & GENERAL TEAMS
1ST JUNIOR & 1ST SENIOR TEAMS
Shirt:
HCS navy blue Hockey shirt
Shirt:
Provided by School
Skirt:
HCS navy blue Hockey skirt
Skirt:
Provided by School
Bottoms: Navy blue skipants
Bottoms: Navy blue skipants
U13B & down: HCS long navy socks, white part
Socks:
Socks:
Provided by School
folded down once at top
U14 & up: HCS long white socks, blue part folded
down once at top

Shoes:
Trainers or Hockey Togs
Extras:
Shin pads and gum guards
HOCKEY MATCHES - BOYS
MINIS & GENERAL TEAMS
1ST JUNIOR & 1ST SENIOR TEAMS
Shirt:
HCS S&R Shirt
Shirt:
Provided by School
Bottoms: HCS S&R Shorts
Bottoms: Provided by School
U12 & down: HCS long navy socks, white part
Socks:
Socks:
Provided by School
Shoes:
Extras:

Trainers or Hockey Togs
Shin pads and gum guards

folded down once at top
U14 & up: HCS long white socks, blue part folded
down once at top

Shoes:
Extras:

Trainers or Hockey Togs
Shin pads and gum guards

Shoes:
Extras:

Trainers or Hockey Togs
Shin pads and gum guards

CRICKET
MINIS & GENERAL TEAMS
1ST JUNIOR & 1ST SENIOR TEAMS
Shirt:
HCS white sport shirt with blue sleeves
Shirt:
Provided by School
Shorts:
Mini - Blue S&R shorts
Shorts:
White long cricket pants
PS Cricket - White shorts
U13 & up - White long cricket pants
Socks:
HCS long navy socks, white part folded down
Socks:
No specifics
once at top (also used for Soccer) when wearing
shorts
Shoes:
Trainers must be white, however crickets spikes
Shoes:
Cricket spikes
are recommended
Hat:
HCS wide-brimmed hat / peak
Hat:
HCS wide-brimmed hat / peak
Extras:
Cricket kit (helmet, gloves, bat, pads &
Extras:
Cricket kit (helmet, gloves, bat, pads &
abdoguard box) (optional: HCS helmet available
abdoguard box) (optional: HCS helmet available
from School Reception)
from School Reception)
Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Hat:

MINI CRICKET
HCS white sport shirt with blue sleeves
HCS S&R shorts
HCS long navy socks, white part folded down once at top (also used for Soccer)
Conservative trainers (predominately white)
HCS wide-brimmed hat

Refer to our website for images of school uniform - www.hatfieldcs.co.za
HCS uniform items can be purchased from Constantia or Monument Park Outfitters. Unless otherwise stated HCS pertains to items with School Logo.

GENERAL
INFORMATION

OTHER
Boys / Young Men

Girls / Young Ladies

Drimacs:

HCS navy blue (may be purchased from the school.) To be worn on rainy days only.

Hair:

eat, clean, conservative, smooth, standard
Hair:
cut. Fashion styles which draw attention are
unacceptable. Hair should be cut no shorter than
#4, (i.e. not so short that the scalp shows) off the
collar and away from the ears. Sideburns no longer
than halfway down ear. Fringes no longer than top
of eyebrow. No step cuts. Hair must be ‘a fade'
(blended). No comb overs, cut-lines or cut-shapes.
Natural look length or S-curls no longer than about
1cm. Natural look length or S-curls no longer than
about 1cm or any hair with lengths out of preportion.
Dyed hair, streaks, tints and highlights are not
permitted. Clean shaven.

Jewellery:
Earrings:

Neat, clean, conservative, standard styles. Fashion
styles which draw attention are unacceptable. All hair
should be neatly combed. As soon as hair is long
enough to tie, it should be tied back. Hair must be
kept off the collar, out of the face and behind the ears.
Cornrows, natural dreadlocks and singles/braids are
allowed, provided that they are a maximum of 10mm
in diameter. Braids and plaits must be the same as
natural hair colour. No dyeing, bleaching, highlighting,
colouring, colour rinsing or shaving of hair in any way
is permitted. Ribbons, clips, slides, grips, elastics,
hair bands and scrunchies must be navy blue or HCS
tartan. Bobby pins in neutral shades that match hair
colour.
No jewellery allowed. Watches must be conservative and low tech (See code of conduct for more details).
No armbands allowed.
No earrings allowed.
Earrings:
A single sleeper or stud in centre of both lobes.
(Gold or Silver only); Matric girls may wear small
pearl studs.

Music:

No earphones, headphones or speakers allowed.

Field trips:

Depending on the season, full summer or winter uniform is worn on field trips. Where deemed practical, and only if
instructed by teacher, HCS S&R uniform with S&R white shirt with blue sleeves may be worn.
S&R tracksuit pants, takkies as per sports regulations, and Matric golf shirt. In cold weather, the Matric “hoodie”/jacket
may be worn, or the S&R tracksuit top.

Matric
“dress
down”
Fridays:
Civvies
days and
civvies
at school
events:

Comfortable and casual. No tight clothing, no vests,
no jewellery.

Civvies
days and
civvies
at school
events:

Comfortable and modest. No tight fitting dresses
or skirts, no tight pants or “jeggings”. Leggings
may be worn only under a dress or skirt. Dress
length no shorter than 6 cm above the knee at the
back. No low cut tops, no crop tops, no spaghetti
straps. Straps of dresses or tops no narrower than
3cm. On regular school days, no make-up, no
jewellery and hair tied up as usual.

Refer to our website for images of school uniform - www.hatfieldcs.co.za
HCS uniform items can be purchased from Constantia or Monument Park Outfitters. Unless otherwise stated HCS pertains to items with School Logo.

